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2012/2013 Highlights 

Enjoying a day out at Harrogate

Picnic time in Scarborough

Ready to catch?

Great way to keep members fit
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It's Olympic fever at Milen

” I 
love attending 

Milen Care it has 
given me the 
opportunity to 
socialise with others, 

I have made many 
new friends”
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 Relocated from Woodwell House to 
Al-Hikmah Centre.

 Refurbished new centre to meet needs of 
elderly people

 O�cial opening of Milen Care’s new 
premises by Mike Wood MP and Cllr 
Shabir Pandor

 Open Day event inviting everyone to visit 
Milen Care’s new premises

 Joining the Olympics festivities 

 Website created for carers and service 
users on the Connect to Support site

 Participated in International Women’s day.

 Eye screening surgeries held for user 
members.

 Participated in a free Health check 
surgery.

 Advice surgeries held on areas such as 
health, pension and grants

 Regular group outings to places of interest

 Working with other service providers and 
agencies

 Local schools visit the centre 
–intergenerational activities.

 Treating user members to a nice meal at a 
local restaurant

 Group activities

 Carrom Board Tournament

 Quiz tournament

 Competitive games

 Raising funds for charities including Milen 
Care

Lounge area at Milen Care

Mike Wood MP, Cllr Shabir Pandor, 
Aziz Daji Chair of Milen with members 

at Milen Care opening

“I 
rely heavily on 

family members, 
but coming to Milen 
gives them a break, 
the sta� are excellent 

and very caring 
towards me”



Vision 
Statement
To be a provider 
of quality 
community care 
services, which 
meet the 
ongoing 
identified needs 
of local 
communities

Mission 
Statement
To provide quality care 
and support that is 
culturally sensitive and 
promotes independence, 
dignity and choice for frail older 
people and their carers
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Gold Award

” Milen’s an 
excellent place 
and I really enjoy 
my day”
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Are you and your family/friends treated with respect / dignity?

always
Usually
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Never

“Coming
to the day Centre 

has encouraged me 
to become more 
independent”
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Do you think members of staff at Milen are
sufficiently skilled to meet your needs?
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I have great pleasure in 
presenting Milen Care’s (M.C) twenty 
fourth annual report which I hope you will 
find informative and useful. 

M.C is a user-led organisation which means that our 
organisation is run and managed by our elderly user 
members. Hence they influence what we do and 
consequently receive a service based on their needs and not 
what we think they want. 

In last year’s annual report I reported that in partnership with a social 
housing provider we were in talks with the Council to redevelop the 
Woodwell House site. Although we continue to pursue this option 
we’ve had some setbacks and as a result it is now unclear whether or not 
the redevelopment will go ahead. 

In September 2012 we o�cially moved our base from Woodwell House to 
the Al Hikmah Centre in Batley. Our move was inevitable as the Council 
owned building was being underutilised since the closure of its residential 
home, furthermore certain parts of the building was in disrepair.

Since moving from Taylor Street to Woodwell House in April 1994 it has been a 
good home to us and has served us well. Therefore there was always some 
trepidation about finding another suitable site. However based on the feedback 
from our users I am pleased to report they are happy with our new base at the 
Al-Hikmah Centre.

Apart from providing our users with excellent facilities we also provide a valuable 
and an exceptional service that inculcates our principles of day care. This can be 
evidenced from the tables and graphs throughout this report.

Our users are very happy with the overall service we provide. Our findings show 
that the support services we provide are considered to be a vital and important 
component in the daily lives of our user members. 

Our services improve quality of lives of elderly people, help them towards 
controlling their own lives and reduce health inequalities. This is something the 
care sector has received much political and press focus over the years.

Two core principles lie at the heart of the Government’s care and support 
reformations. One is that people should be in control of their own care and 
support and the other is that we should do everything we can, as individuals, 
communities and Government, to prevent, postpone and minimise the need 
for formal care. 

It is acknowledged by health experts and the government that good

 intermediate care promotes faster 
recovery from illness and help a person 

remain in their own home living as 
independently as possible something M.C has 

always promoted.

Re-enablement, intermediate and preventative care 
packages are examples of supporting elderly people 

maintain or regain independence in a dignified manner. 
Therefore one of my concerns is the Council’s pricing policy for 

preventative care services such as day care. As the Council 
increases its charges for services, elderly people will refrain from 

obtaining statutory help. By employing such a strategy I strongly 
believe it will cost the government more money in the long term.

In ending I would like to say that Milen Care has always had a very 
successful relationship with its users and I think this is very important. Partly 

this success is attributed to our diversity of programs; our flexibility, 
willingness to work in non-traditional ways and use our own initiatives to 

assure we are providing needed and valued services. However none of this 
happens without the dedicated leadership and sta� therefore I would like to 

thank everyone involved with Milen Care and a special thank you to Kirklees 
Council our funders.

Aziz Daji

Chair

Aziz Daji
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Cllr Shabir Pandor presents trophy
and ceritifcate to Shabbir Kazi
winner of carromboard competition 

A talk by Kirklees Council on independent
living -using assistive technology

“I’ve
attended

other Day Centres
but Milen Care is 
special. It is the 

best centre I’ve 
been to.”
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Welcome to Milen Care’s annual report 
which highlights some of the activities and 
achievements over the year.

This year we moved our base from Woodwell House 
to the Al Hikmah centre. I am happy to report that the 
transition went very smoothly. 

Woodwell House has proved to be a very good home to us. The 
place is full with so many fond memories therefore needless to say 
saying goodbye has been an emotional one

.Milen Care (M.C) is a caring, friendly and welcoming organisation that 
provides the daytime needs of older people in a warm, home-like 
environment. We strive to make each day enjoyable for our user members 
by providing a wide range of interesting and stimulating activities and 
meeting their individual needs.

We continue to provide a comprehensive range of high quality services which 
involve mental, physical and spiritual stimulation. The aim is to meet the social 
and physical needs of elderly people and also provide a break for carers from 
their caring responsibilities.

This report shows some of the services and activities we provide:

Healthy nutritional food, transport to and from the centre, regular outings, exercise 
sessions and health awareness sessions. Other activities include carrom board, 
board games, computer sessions, therapy sessions (aromatherapy) and other 
healthy lifestyle activities such as Tai Chi and chair aerobics.

We recognise that many Asian elderly people now live independently from their 
family members and in their own home. Therefore we understand the need to 
raise awareness on issues such as independent living, dementia, healthy living and 
preventative care. Some of the work has been done with our trained in-house sta� 
and some has been done with other partners such as the local authority, social 
services, Age UK and NHS Kirklees.

At Milen Care we feel it is very important to engage our older people in 
discussions with health professionals on sensitive topics such as cancer, support 
with personal hygiene and personal finances. By becoming better informed 
and empowered it helps to reduce stress and anxiety of an individual as they 
become much more open about their condition. 

We continue to excel and perform well in all areas of work this is evident 
from our user member internal survey. Once again we have been 

awarded 5 star rating by Kirklees Council the highest attainable which 
reflects the level of cleanliness, good food safety practice and management 
compliance with food hygiene.

I feel privileged being a part of an excellent team at Milen Care. I would like to 
thank all our user members, members of sta� and committee members for 
their commitment, dedication and hard work for making Milen Care the 
success it is today.

Shahed M Mayet

Manager
Shahed M Mayet
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Welcome to Milen Care’s annual report 
which highlights some of the activities and 
achievements over the year.

This year we moved our base from Woodwell House 
to the Al Hikmah centre. I am happy to report that the 
transition went very smoothly. 

Woodwell House has proved to be a very good home to us. The 
place is full with so many fond memories therefore needless to say 
saying goodbye has been an emotional one

.Milen Care (M.C) is a caring, friendly and welcoming organisation that 
provides the daytime needs of older people in a warm, home-like 
environment. We strive to make each day enjoyable for our user members 
by providing a wide range of interesting and stimulating activities and 
meeting their individual needs.

We continue to provide a comprehensive range of high quality services which 
involve mental, physical and spiritual stimulation. The aim is to meet the social 
and physical needs of elderly people and also provide a break for carers from 
their caring responsibilities.

This report shows some of the services and activities we provide:

Healthy nutritional food, transport to and from the centre, regular outings, exercise 
sessions and health awareness sessions. Other activities include carrom board, 
board games, computer sessions, therapy sessions (aromatherapy) and other 
healthy lifestyle activities such as Tai Chi and chair aerobics.

We recognise that many Asian elderly people now live independently from their 
family members and in their own home. Therefore we understand the need to 
raise awareness on issues such as independent living, dementia, healthy living and 
preventative care. Some of the work has been done with our trained in-house sta� 
and some has been done with other partners such as the local authority, social 
services, Age UK and NHS Kirklees.

At Milen Care we feel it is very important to engage our older people in 
discussions with health professionals on sensitive topics such as cancer, support 
with personal hygiene and personal finances. By becoming better informed 
and empowered it helps to reduce stress and anxiety of an individual as they 
become much more open about their condition. 

We continue to excel and perform well in all areas of work this is evident 
from our user member internal survey. Once again we have been 

awarded 5 star rating by Kirklees Council the highest attainable which 
reflects the level of cleanliness, good food safety practice and management 
compliance with food hygiene.

I feel privileged being a part of an excellent team at Milen Care. I would like to 
thank all our user members, members of sta� and committee members for 
their commitment, dedication and hard work for making Milen Care the 
success it is today.

Shahed M Mayet

Manager

Can't wait to try
these scones

Great choice of
colour at the Bradford bazar
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”Milen’s
an excellent 

place and
I really enjoy

my day”
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Case Studies

Due to my physical disabilities, I generally 
stay indoors & do not have much contact 
with people of my own age. Since joining 
Milen Care it has made a di�erence to my 
health and well-being. 

I enjoy coming to Milen because I am 
treated with respect, I have made plenty of 
new friends and I love going to day trips 
which was not possible before. 

Due to my illness I felt very lonely 
& isolated at home and begun to live 
a very isolated life. I use to sit at home 
on my own and think negative thoughts.

Since coming to Milen Care I am able to 
socialise with other people of my own age. I 
have made many new friends and feel very 
happy here. I now think positively and feel 
good about myself.

The atmosphere at the centre is very nice, it is 
clean and pleasant. The sta� look after me & 
my needs very well & treat me with respect. 
The food is also delicious and is served on 
time. Coming to Milen is the only thing I 
look forward to in the week.

Milen user member

Anis Khan

“I live alone and 
attending Milen 
gives me the 
chance to meet 
people”

Talk on Healthy Living

User members and Sta� at Milen Care
Supporting the Olympics

Great shot
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Qurbani Food parcels distributed
on behalf of a charity - My Community UK

Concentrating on the Quiz.
Eager to win a prize at the AGM

Learning about harmful ingredients in some
Asian products- Talk held by Trading Standards

Talk on legal issues
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Riaz Begum presents trophy and certificate 
to Halima Mira winner of quiz competition
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Milen Care
Summary Income and Expenditure Account For the Year Ended 31st March 2013

Income £ Restricted Fund General Fund Total 

Income received during the year  27 200 128 501 155 701 

Expenditure 

Expenditure during the year  27 200 126 449 153 649

Surplus for the year  0 2 052 2 052

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st MARCH 2013

FIXED ASSETS

Fixtures and Fittings  2 846
Motor Vehicle  1 062
 
  3 908

CURRENT ASSETS 
Balance at Bank 1 133 895
Balance at Bank 2 172
Cash in Hand 23
Bond 200
Debtors 5 121

 139 411

CURRENT LIABILITIES  

Accruals 27 614

Net Current Assets  111 797

  115 705

Represented by:

CAPITAL ACCOUNT

Balance Forward  113 652
     
    
Surplus for the year  2 053

  115 705

Accounts
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Milen Care Advice Service Statistics 

1st April 2012 to 31st March 2013 

Bank/Building Societies 62

Builders 58

Department of Work & Pensions (Dwp) 245

Consumer Advice 4

Council Tax 70

Filling Forms/Writing Letters 52

Grants 170

Home Help 109

Housing 81

Insurance 22

KMC Enviromental Health 43

Medical 157

Miscellaneous/ Others 15

Passport / Travel 69

Referred To Other Agencies 148

Repairs 113

Social Services 135

Solicitors /Courts 5

Utilities 99

Visa Forms 5

Total number of cases 1662

100%

100%100%

100%

Do you receive information in a format
that you can understand?

MON

TUES

WED

Spoilt for choice with a wide
selection of newspapers

Supporting a user member to complete a form

175

134

131

129

110

April 2011 - March 2012

222

171

143

137

133

April 2010 - March 2011

245

170
157

148

135

April 2012 -March 2013

Top 5 Services Used

Department of Work & Pensions

Grant

Medical   
Referred To Other Agencies

Social Services

Utilities

Home Help
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Abdul Aziz Daji:
(Chair)

Ahmed Bi Khan

Altaf Daji
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Ayub Bismillah

Essuf Mangera

Habiba Lunat

Halima Mira:
(Vice Chair)

Ismail Bobat

Ismail Daji

Ismail Laher

Masum Karolia

Mohammed Fateh Khan

Mohammed Laher:
(Assistant Treasurer)

Riaz Begum

Shabbir Kazi

Shauket Hafez:
(Treasurer)

Sheikh M Rafiq:
(Vice Chair)

Soyab Karolia

Umar Rafiq
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

FINANCE
COMMITTEE

PERSONNEL
COMMITTEE

APPEALS
PANEL

Ayub Bismillah:
(Chair)

Altaf Daji

Habiba Lunat

Halima Mira

Shabbir Kazi

Soyab Karolia

Abdul Aziz Daji:
(Chair)

Halima Mira

Mohammed Laher

Soyab Karolia

Umar Rafiq

Shauket Hafez:
(Chair)

Ahmed Bi Khan

Halima Mira

Mohammed Laher

Rafiq Sheikh

DAY CARE
ASSISTANTS COOK

VOLUNTEERS PLACEMENT

Fatma Mulla

Munira Hafez

Basir Goolab

Munir Daji

MANAGER

Shahed M. Mayet

M Ali Ravat

DRIVER CARETAKER

Munir DajiRaheema
Chopdat

CLERICAL
ASSISTANT



Blackpool meets Milen

“If I didn’t come to 
Milen I would be 
lost without it”

Salad making with a smile Make the next move if you dare

Warm snack
on a winters

morning
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Milen Care
Al-Hikmah Centre

28 Track Road
Batley

West Yorkshire
WF17 7AA

Tel: 01924 470 774 
Email: info@milen.org.uk 

www.milen.org.uk
Registered Charity No.1128282 


